COLLABORATION
- As the primary contact for liaison within the Library we can work closely with academics on College programme initiatives.
- Advise on the best approach to the delivery of classes for imparting research skills.
- Provide guidance on using the Library.
- Participate on your Teaching & Learning Committees/Programme Boards to advise on Library matters.
- Support School Quality Reviews.

TEACHING
- Work with programme coordinators to develop supports for your teaching including lectures, workshops and classes.
- Help your students discover, analyse and evaluate quality information sources.
- Offer a range of online eLearning support tutorials and videos on search & research skills.
- Give guidance on plagiarism and citation.

RESEARCH
- Provide a range of specialist Subject Guides highlighting key resources by discipline.
- Assist with in-depth subject queries vis-a-vis research consultations.
- Offer guidance on Literature Reviews, Systematic Reviews, Datasets, Open Access and other Research Tools.
- Advise on Data Privacy when engaging with social media.

PROMOTION
- Raise awareness of Library services and events.
- Highlight gems in our prestigious Library Collections.
- Keep the College Community up-to-date on Library developments.

college liaison librarian: knowledge specialist linking you to the world of information